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1. 
,, 
\ EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
-
When the kg~eement between the EEC and Spain has been signed 
in 1970, the Community bind oheself to grant a preferential 
tariff regime t.o the importations in the Community of certain 
wines with orig;n in Spain. A~ to satisfy to this engagement 
the Community has oper.~d each ye:;~r four tariff quotas at 
reduced d~ty rates : ~ 
(a) sherrY wines 
c i) in containers of two lit res Ol'',"~ess, 
40 000 hl at CCT duty reduced by 60%; 
Cii) in. containers of more than two litr111s 
310 000 hl at CCT duty reduced by 50%; 
Cb) Malaga wines 
in containers of two litres or Less, 
15 000 hl at CCT duty reduced by 50%; 
(c) Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepenas wines 
in containers of two litres or less, 
15 000 hl at CCT duty reduced by 30%; 
it being understood that these wines would remain subject to 
the provisions governing the common organization of the market 
in wine and especially to the reference price which is applicable 
to these wines. 
2. However, this regime has been provided only for the importation 
of these products into the six original Member States, whereas 
the three new Member States have applied different regimes. 
In this situation, a uniform regime of importation should be 
established. Hence the forementioned quota volumes should be 
increased in such a manner as to take account of the traditional 
quantities imported in the new Member States. 
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This leads to an increase to 
-
108 000 hectolitres and 685 000 hectol it res for ~herry-wines arid 
- 22 000 hectolitres for Jumilla-, Priorato-, Rioj a- and Valdepenas-
wines. 
whereas the volume for Malaga-wines should be maintained on its level 
This is subject of the annexed proposals. ' 
3a 'l'heae lleC~Ale.~'ionil provide for the ~littinct Up Of the tl'.rit'f VolumeD 
into t~10 ·pa.rts, oi· whioh the firat tlill bA rllooa:ted among the i>tom'bar 
&ta-bes as cruota s}\aro r.nd. tbn PJooond will 'bn knnt "'·" 4\ r~nnrvo., In the 
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tt.baonoo ot Oornmunit;y ntntistion, th, iniU.t~.l ct\l,tn.n~n.'r0'1 h.-..vn b~<'n 
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Annexes 3 proposals for regulations of the Council~ 
Proposal for a 
.. ··"--·-
.COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)'--.·.:-c-· . _ 
on th~ opening, allooation and administration of a Community tariff quota 
for Jerez wines falling within heading No ex ~OS of the Common Customs Tariff, 
orjginating in Spain (1978) 
. THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, . 
Having regard to the Treat)r establishing t'he . 
. European Economic Community, and in particular 
Articles 43 and 113 ohereof, · 
Having regartd to ~e propo51l'l from the Commission, · 
Having regard to tihe opinion o£ the ·European 
· Parliament (1), 
Whereas on the signing of •the Agreement -between . 
the European Economic Community and Sp~in (2) at 
Luxembour-g on 29 June 1970, rhe Community 
undertook to grant preferential tariff arrangements 
for imports into the Community of certain wines ' 
Annex I 
originating in Spain, in paroicular Jerez wines; · · 
whereas in order to satisfy this underlrking, the Community eaoh year has opened 
two tariff qu~tas, namely~ . 
- 40 000 hectolitres at a duty rate of 40% of the Common Customs Tariff duties, 
for Jerez-wines in containers holding two litres or less, falling within sub-
heading's ex 22.05 C III a.) 1 and ex 22.05 C IV a) 1, originating in Spain and 
210 000 heotolitres at a duty rate of 50% of the Co~on Customs Tariff duties, 
for Jerez-wines in oontainers holding more than two litres, falling within sub-
headings ex 22.05 C III b) 1 and ex 22e05 C IV b) 1 originating in Spain; 
Whereas these preferential tariff arrangements were laid down only fo~ imports of 
these products into the Member States of the Community as originally constituted; 
whereas, under the Act of Acoession(3), import~tion of these products into the 
three new Member States are subject 
(1) OJ No .C ••• 
(2) 0J No L 182, 16.8.1970, P• 2 
(3) OJ N'o L 73, 27.3.1972, p.l4 
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ANNEX I 
.. 
to Common Customs Tariff duties: ~th.~e·rreot froin·l'.tulyl977; whereas the 
import arrangements :for these products· should.· be uniform. 
throughout the Community; whereas .therefore the a.f'orementioned annual 
quotes should be increased t"espe~tivel)' to 108 000 hectol it res 
and 685. 000 hectolitres; whereas these Community tariff quotas 
should be opened for 1978; 
Whereas these wines remain 'subject to the provisions governing the 
comiiiOn organization of the market in vine products, especially as regards 
observance 'of the reference price; whereas inclusion in the Com-
)nunity tamff quota should be subieot to production 
'of movement cem.flcate A.E.l and· a cettificaite of 
, designation of origin as provided for in Regulation. 
(EEC) No tuons<1> ; · . · · · · · ~ 
Whereas Council Regulation (OOC) No 2S06n$ of 
2.9 Septe~r 1975 ·tayi·ng down special ru!l~ for me 
importation ·of products in the wine-grow1ng sector 
originating in certain third countries ( 2) introdu~ 
the idea of a free-·at4rontier refer~nce price, being &e 
~ ·reference price less customs duties actua.My rJ:evied; · 
1
Wnereas it is in particular neeessary to ensure to all ; 
Community impol!ters equal ~ uninterrupted access ·· 
to the abovementioned quotas and uninterrupted . 
· application of the rates laid .down for these quotas ' 
to all imports. of -rhe products concerned into all ' 
. Member States uptil the quotas have;: ·been used up; 
' ·whereas, having regard to the principles mentioned : 
· above, the Community nature of the quotas can be ·· 
· respected by allocating the Community tariff quota •. 
. among dte Member Stlates; whereas, in order to ·. 
reSect moSt ·acQlrately the actual development of the ' 
. market in trhe products concerned, such allocation 
.. should be oin pr-opol!tion to the needs f;lf t'he Member·. 
·States, assessed by 1'eference to !both the statistics· of 
ea(jh State's .imports of the said produCts from Spain · 
aver a representati-ve period and the economic 
outlook for :the quota period concerned; 
Whereas available C-ommunity statiStics give no·, 
information on the situation of Jerez wines on the 
markets; whereas, 'however, Spani&h statdstics for 
exports of these products· to the Community during· 
tbe last few years can be considered to · re.Aect . 
approximately the situation of CommunitY )mports; · 
whereas on this -basis the corresponding imports by 
each of rhe Member States represent the following 
. percentages of the imports into the Community from 
Spain of the ·produ-cts con!=~ed: .. 
(1) OJ No L 111, 30.4.1975, P• 19 
(2) OJ No L 256, 2.10.1975, P• 2e 
' 
.1 ... 
Jerez wines: 
- in containers holding 
B 
D 
G 
two litres or less: 
enelux 
enmark 
ermany 
France 
Ireland 
I 
u 
taly 
nited Kingdom 
...- in containers holding . 
B 
D 
G 
more than two litres: 
-
enelux 
enmark 
er many 
France 
Ireland 
I 
u 
taly 
nited Kingdom 
1974 
45.5 
3.7 
12.1 
0.4 
2.8 
.4.9 
30.6 
25.7 
3.2 
2.4 
0.1 
1.0 
o.o 
67.6 
m5 1916 
-
~ 
49.5 62.5 
5.2 5.7 
12.0 13.4 
0.3 0.3 
1.3 1.0 
1.4 1. 2 
30.3 15.8 
39.9 35.3 
2.9 5.1 
2.9 3.4. 
0.1 '0.1 
0.7 0.9 
0.0 o.o 
53.5 55.2 
·Whereas, in view o£ these factors and of rhe 
'estimates subMitted by certain Member States, initial 
quota s-hares may be fixed approximately acttbe 
following percentages: 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
Jerez wines in containers 
holding: . 
two litres. 
or less 
53.7 
5.1 
12.7 
0.3 
1.8 
2.1 
24.3 
more than 
two litres 
33.4 
3.8 
3.0 
0.1 
0.9 
0.1 
58.7 
. 
.-Whereas, in ottder to take into ac:cOunt import trends • 
for the products concerned in the differot;nf Member 
States, each of the quota amounts should be divided 
into two instalments, the first instaLment being rulo-
cated among the Member States and the second for- i 
ming a ·reserve intended U'ltimately to cover the 
. requirements of ·the Member States which have used 
up rheir initial quota shares; whereas, in orrder to 
ensure a certain degree of security to importers in . 
each Member State, the first instalment of the Corn- ; 
· munity quotas shou!ld be determined at a level which, 
under present circumstanceS, may be ·so% <>f eac::h of 
the quota ·amounts; 
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CCT beading No 
e~ 22.05 C III a) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 · 
ex 22.05 c m b) 1 
ex 22.05 C IV bH 
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, · · .. · .. Whereas~~ejttltiatquoi:a .shares of the'Me~bet Sut~ 
·· · .. tna.Y. be.··used ·up 8t .. ditferent ·times; whereas,. in order. 
'to rake this fact into -account and. avoid a·nY. break· 
in. continuity, lt is important that a~y. ,..,:ember _State 
.having u~ed up :dm0$t rhe .whole of fits. jnitial quota 
. share. ~o1,1ld -d~a-,· an. «ddit~onall quota. share from 
· the. ~erve; · :W.,e~ :.this · must· · •be done by each 
'. 
Description 
Wines from Jerez 
Wines from Jerez 
Wines from Jerez 
Wines from Jerez 
. . Member· St.ate as and when each of its. add'itional 
· quota shares is almost entirely used up, and repeated 
'as many times:~ the resetve· alloW!!~ whereas the: 
initialt and additional. quota shares must be avai4able 
for use until the end of the quota period; whereas '-': 
this method of adininistration calls tor close coopera- · 
t!ion between Member States and the Commission, 
which must, in particular . be able to observe ·the 
extent to which the quota amounts are used and' m-
. form Member States thereof; 
Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period. ·a 
considerable quantity of the initial 6'hare·is left over 
in a Member ·State, it is essenllial that each State· .· 
shou-ld return a significant proportion to the reserve · 
to prevent" a part of -the Community quota from 
remaining unused in one Member State while it could 
be used in others ; 
Whereas, since the Kingdoin ·of Bdgium, the Ki-ng-
dom of the Neaterlands and dte Grand Duchy of · · 
Luxembourg are ·unlited in and represented by t'he i 
Bendlux E:conomic Uniori, aliy measu'l'e concerning 
the administration (jf the quo~ share& ai'located to 
that economic union may be catried out by. any· of .. 
:its members, · 
HAS ADOPTBD TinS REGULATION: 
: . Article 1 · 
1 •. From·· 1 January until 31 December 1978, the ' 
Common Customs Ta·d'f duties in ·respect. of the • 
following Jerez wines originating in Spain shatl rbe, 
partialy suspended at -the levels -or within the li:mits ' 
· o:f the Community tariff quotas indicated for each of< 
them: 
.·.,, 
llate Quota 
(In ·u.a.lbl) . . volume (in hi) 
. } 5·4 10s ·oo·o 5·8 
.. 5•5 } 685 000 6o() 
• 'i • 
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2. The Protocol on the definition of the concept of 'originating products' and on 
methods of administrative cooperation, annexed to the Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and Spain, shall be applicable. 
ANNEX ·1 
3. The inclusion of these wines in the Community tariff quota referred to in paragraph 1 . 
shall be conditional upon observance of the. reference price 
applicable to ·them and upon production of a movement 
certificate A.E.1 and a certificate of designation of origin 
as provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 1120/75, endorsed by 
the Spanish authorities. 
4. The ·wines in question sha.U benefit frOOl these 
tariff quotas on cond1l'ion that the prices on import 
into the Community are not at any time less than , 
the free-at-frontier reference prices referred to · in· · 
R-egulation (EEC) No 2$06/75 and subsequent texts 
which apply to such prices. 
Artide 2 
· 1. The quotas laid down in Article 1 shall be divided into two instalments. 
2. A first instalment shall be allocated among the Member States; the respective shares, 
which subject to Article S shall be valid until 31 December 197 & shall be as follows; 
~ 
(in heetoUtru) 
}ete7. wines under subheadings: 
. 
ex :U.OS C Ill a).l . . 
and 
ex :u.ns c IV a) 1 
. 
Benelux 46 400 
Denmark 4 400 
Germany 11 000 
France 300 
Ireland 1 500 
Italy 1 800 
United Kingdom 21 000 
Total 86 400 
3. The second rinstalment of each quota, that iS >21 600 .and 
137 000 heotolitres respedlively, shaM constitute .' . 
the reserve. 
ex :u.os cm b) 1 
and 
ex 22.05 C IV b)t 
183 300 
21 000 
16 300 
200 
4 800 
100 
322 300 
.. 
548 000 
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Artlele 3 · · 
1. If 90% or more of the initial share of a Member 
State, as laid down in Article 2 (2), or 90'ofo · of that · · . · 
share less . the amount returned into the reserve, . 
where the provisions of ArtiCle S liave been applied ., 
has been ahausted, that Member State shall proceed · 
without delay, tby nodfyjng 'the Commission, to draw 
a second share equal to 15% of its· initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to 
the extent that ehe amount in the reserve ailOws. . 
2. If, after one or other of its initial shares have 
been exhausted, 90% or more of. the second share 
drawn •by · a Member State has been used, that . 
Member State shal!l proceed in the manner specified ; 
in paragraph 1 to draw· a third sh~ equal to 7·5% · 
of its. initial. share, rounded. up to the nelrt unit whm:e · · 
appropr-iate, ~ the ex·tent that the ·amount in the 
. reserve attlows. · · 
3. If, after one or other of its $CCOnd shat"es have 
. been exhausted, 90% or more of 'llhe third share 
drawn tby a Member State has been used, that · 
Member State shall; in acxordance with the same . 
conwtions, draw a fourth share equal to .!!he tbiM. 
This process ·shal'l be applded until the l:'eserve is , 
eXhausted. · 
4. Notwithstanding the .provisions af paragraphs 1, ·. 
Z and 3, the Member States' may proceed to draw 
shares sma«ler 1!han those bed in ·those paragraphs, 
if there is reason to believe dlat tlhose S'hares misbt · • 
.not be used up. They shall inform the CommiSsion of 
the ·reasons which led dtem to apply tfhis paragraph. . ': 
Article 4 
' Eaoh ot the additional shares drawn pursuant to · 
Article. 3 slra1l be valid untiUp>ecember 1978. . . . : 
., 
. .
.. 
.. ··~ ~.- ·~ . . .. 
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Article S 
The Memiber States shal1l return to the reserve, not 
dater than 1 October 1978,the unused portion of 
their initial share whkh, on 15 September 1978, is 
in excess of 20"/o of the initial amount. They· may 
return a greater portion ilf there are grounds for be-
lieving that such portion may not be used in full. 
The Member Sta-tes shaH, not later than 1 October 
1978, notify the Gommis9ion of the total quantities 
of the said goods imported up to and including 15 
September 1978, and charged !lgainst the appropriate 
Community tai'Wf quota and any quanricies of the 
initiall share returned ro the reserve., 
· Article 6 
The Commission shaill ~eep account o£ the shares 
opened by Member States in acoordance with Articles · 
2 and 3 and shall inform each of rhem of the extent 
to wh.ich the reserve has been used as · soon as it 
receives llhe notifications. · 
t 
The Commission shaU, not later than 5 October 1978, 
notify. Member States of the amount i·n the reserve 
after the return of shares pursuant to ArticleS. 
·The Commis9ion &hall ensure tha-t any drawing 
which uses up the reserve is limited to the balance 
availab•le and, for this purpo&e, shali specify the 
amount thereof to the Member State which makes 
the fi~atl dra'fing. . · 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take aH appropriate 
measures to ensure that, when additional shares are 
draWQpursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to he made without interruption against their ac-
cumulated shares of the Community quQta. 
2. The Member States shal'l ensure that imparters of. 
the said goods established in their territory have free 
access to the shares all·located to them. 
3. The Member States shall charge imports of the 
said goods against· their shares as and when the 
goods are entered for home use. · 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shall be determined on rhe basis of the 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Artiele 8 
On receipt of a request from the Commission, 
Member States shall inform it of imports acrually 
charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commis9ion shali oo• 
operate closely in order to ensure that this Regwlation 
is observed. 
Article 10 
· This Regudation shal~ enter int~ force on 1 Januat) 
. 1978. 
This ~egulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 'applicable in .all Member 
States. 
_Done a.t Brus&els, 
For the' Council 
The President 
.~ ; ' 
Proposal for a 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the opening, allocatic;m and. administration of a Community tariff quota 
· for Malaga wines falling within heading No ex 22.05 of the Common Custom~ Tariff, · 
originating in Spain (19781 
~ COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, .. 
.. 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Community, and in pa1'1licular 
·Articles 43 and 113 thereof, 
Hawng ·regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to rhe . Qpinion of 'me European 
Parliament (1), 
Whereas on 'l'he signing of the Agre~ment between 
tlw ·European Economic Commu·nity and SpaJin (2) 
at Luxembourg on 29 June 1970, the Community 
undertook to grant preferential ta.rif.f arrangements 
for imports linto rthe Community of certain wines 
originating in Spain, in pamcular Ma'laga wines; 
•· I 
ANNEX U 
• 
whereas, in order to satisf,y this undertaking, the community each ~ear haw opened 
.a tariff quota for 15 000 hectolitres, at a duty rate of 5o% of the Common Customs 
Tariff duties, for Malaga. wines in containers holding two litres or less, falling 
within subheadings ex 22.05 C III a) 2 and ex 22.05 C IV a) 2 originating in Spa~; 
whereas these preferential tariff arrangements were laid down only for imports of 
these products into the Me~ber States of the Community as originally constituted; 
whereas, under the Aot of Accession (3), imports of these products into the three 
new Member States are subject to Common Customs Tariff duties with effect from 
1 July 1977; whereas the import arrangements for· these pr£>ducts should be uniform 
throughout the Community; whereas this Community tariff quota should be opened for 
the year 1978; 
(1) OJ No C 
. (2) OJ No L 182, 16.8.1970, p. 2 
(3) OJ No L 73, 27.3.1972, P• 14. 
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W·hereas the wines remaih subject to the prO'Visions 
governing the common o~~g.anizallion O'f me market in 
vine products, especially as regards observance of 
the reference price; whereas inclusion in the Commu-
nity tarilff quota should be subject to produc.ttion of 
movement cert!Eieate A.E.l ·and of a certificate of 
designation of origin; 
Whereas Coundl Regulation {tE:OC) No 2506/75 of 
29 September 1975 iay.i-ng down specia-l ruqes for the 
importation of products in the wine-growing sector 
originating in certain third countries tf), introduced 
the idea of a free-at-lfronti~r reference p11ke, being the 
·reference price less cuSIJOms duties actua~ly t}eried; 
Whereas it is in ·parllicular necessary to en&Ure to all 
Community importers eq)lal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quota· and uninterrupted ap-
plication of the rates laid down for that quota lto all 
imports of t'he products concerned .into all Member 
States until the quota •has. heen used up; whereas, 
having regard to the principles -mentioned above, 
the Community n~ture' of rhe quota can tbe respected· 
by a)locating the Community tariff quota among 
the Member States; whereas, in order ·to reflect more 
accu~ately <the actual development of the market in 
the products concerned, such a:llocation should he 
in proportion i:o the needs of ·rhe Member States, 
asses~ed by reference to ·both the 5tat.iscics of each 
States''S impor~ o£ the said products trom Spain 
over a representative :periad and rlte economic out-
look for the quota period concerned; 
Whereas avai,lablle Community 9t'aJtisllic5 give no in- . 
formation on 'the situation of Malaga wines on ~he 
markers; whereas, however, SpaniSh . sta1listics for 
exporrs of these prooucrs to the CommuJllity during 
the last .few years can •be considered to reflect ap-
proximately the situation of Commu11!ity imports; 
whereas on .rhis basis the corq:sponding imports by 
each of the Member States during the past three 
years represent the following percentages of the 
imports into :the Community from Spain of the pro-
ducts concerned: 
1974 1975 1976. 
Benelux 34.8 22.3 34.0 
Denmark 
Germany 41.7 71.1 49.7 
France 1.2 2.9 6.6 
Ireland 
Italy 21.5 2.9 8.6 
United Kingdom 0.8 0.8 1.1 
(A) OJ ,..., L 25'~ I 2 .~o. 11~'"}-S' I r· 2.. 
ANNEX II 
whereas, qn view of <these factors and. of the estimateS 
submitted -by certain Member States, initial quota 
shares .may be fixed approximately at the followins 
percentages: 
Bene lux 29,.1 · :. 
Denmark· 0..-1·' 
Germany 54.3 
France 3.3 
Irel~rid 0.3· 
Italy 11.3 
United Kingdom 1.0 
· Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in orhe different Member 
States, each of 't'he quota amountJS should be divided 
· in•to two .instal)ments, the first ~nstalment being 
allocated among the Member States and .Yte second 
forming a resei'VC intended u-1-timatdly · l'O cover the 
requirements of the Mem·ber States which have used 
up their initial quota shares; whereas, in order to 
ensure .a certain degree of security :to importers in· 
each Member State, the fiM 4nsta}ment of the Com-
munity quotas shouM be determined at Seve'l which, 
under present drcum&tances; may be 80% of each 
of the quora amounts; 
Whereas the initial quota shares of the Member 
States may be used up at diMerent times; whereas, in 
order to take this fact into account and a>Void any 
break in contin'llityt it lis important that any Member 
State having used up almost the whole O!f •irs i-nim311 
quota share should draw an additional quota share 
from the reserve; whereas t<his must rbe done ·by each 
Member State as and when each of it'S additional 
quota shares is -almost entirely used up, and repeated 
as many times as· ~the reserve allows; whereas the 
· initial, and additional quota shares must be available, 
for use until the end of the quota period; whereas 
this method of administration cad,ls £or olose coopera-
tion between Memtber St:ac.s and the Commission, 
which must, in particuilar •be :rble to observe the 
extent •to which t'he quota amounts are used and 
inform Member States rhereof; 
Whereas if, at a . given date in cite quota period, a 
considerable quantity of the initial share >is left over 
in a Member State, it is essential !!hat each State 
should return a significant proportion to rhe reserve 
to prevent a part of the Community quota from 
remaining unused rin one Member State while it 
cou1ld be used in others; 
Whereas, since the l(.in-gdom of Belgi'llm, the King-
dom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of. 
Luxembourg <are unired in and represenred by t'he 
-Benelux Economic Union, any measure concerning 
· the administration o£ >the quota shares aJl;located to 
that economic union may be caA"iad out lby .any of 
its members, 
-.·-:-:--.........----
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HAS ADOPTED lHIS REGULATION: · 
Article 1 
1. 'From 1 J aooa.ry 'llntil 31 December 19:8 , the . 
Common Customs T.ariM duties in respect of M-alaga 
wines odginating in Spa<in s·haU be partially 
suspended at the levels shown •below within the 
Hmilts of a total Community tariff quota of 15 000 
. hectolitres: · 
CCT DesCrir!ion. Rate heading 
No of goods (In u.a.lhl) 
ex 22.05 c m a) 2. Wine from 
Malaga 8•50 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 2. Wine from 
Malaga 9-50 
2. The Protocol ·on the definition of the concept 
of · 'originating products' and on meohods of 
ad·ministrarive cooperation,. annexed to the Agree-
melltt •between the European Economic Community 
and Spain, shall be -applic:tble. 
3. The inclusion of Malaga wines in the Community 
tariff quota referred to in paragraph 1 shaH be 
conditional upon observance of the reference price 
applying to tohem and to production of a cer-tificate 
. o£ de5ignation of origin cor-responding to the 
specimen annexed hereto, endorsed by the Spanish 
Customs authorities. 'J1his certificate must ,be in 
· accolldance wit1h Article 2 (2) to (4) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 1120/75. 
4. The "wines in question shall .benefit from these 
tariff quota'S on condiocion that llhe prices on import 
into t'he Community are not M any time less . than 
cite free-at-frontier reference. prices referred to in 
Regulation (EEC) No 2506/75 .and subsequent texts 
which -apply to &uch prices. 
Artide 2 
1. · The quotas laid down in .Article 1 shall be 
divided into two instalments. · 
2. A first instillment, amounting to 12 000 
heotolitres, S'hall be allocated among the Member. 
States; the respective shares, which subject to 
Artic::le 5 shall be vali-d until 31 Decem'ber 1978,thaH 
be as foHows: 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
3 590 hl 
10 hl 
6 510 hl 
400 hl 
10 hl 
1 360 hl 
120 hl 
3. The second insta·lment of 3 000 hectolitres shall 
constiruce the reserve. 
Article J 
1. If 90% or more of the initial share of a Member 
State, as lai-d ·down in Article 2 (2), or 90% of rhat 
share less the amount returned into the reserve, 
w·here •the provisions of Article 5 •have been applied, 
has been exhausted, that Member State <Shall proceed 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, to draw 
a second share equal to 15% of its init'ial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to 
the extent that the amount in the reserve aHows. · 
' 
2. · If, after its initial share has been exha.usted, 90% 
of rhe secon·d share drawn. by a Member State has 
been used, that Member State -shall proceed 'in the 
manner specified in paragraph 1 to draw a third · 
share equa·l to 7·5%' ·of its initi<tl share, rounded up 
to the next unit where appropriate, -to the extent 
that rhe amount in the reserve a·llows. · 
3. If, after one or orher of its second shares nave 
been exhausted, 90% or more of the third share 
d-rawn by a Member State has been used, th<lt 
Mem>ber State shall, in accordance with the same 
conditions, draw a fourth S'hare equal to rhe rhil:ld. 
Tthis process shall be applied oottl the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4~ 'Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1, 
2 and 3, the Member States may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs, 
:if there is reason to believe that those shares might 
not be used up. They sha~l inform rhe Commission 
of the reasons which led them to apply this 
paragraph. · 
Article 4 
. Each of the additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 sha.JI be valid ·until31December 1978. 
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Article 5 
The Member States shaH return •to the reserve, not 
later than 1 October 1978, the unused portion of· 
their •initial share which, on 15 September 1978, is 
in excess of 20% of the initial amount. They may 
return a greater portion if there <Ire grounds for 
believing ·that such portion may not be used in full. 
T-he Memher States shall, not later than 1 October· 
1978, notify 'the Commission of rhe total quantities 
of' the 'Saki goods tmported up to and including 
15 September 1978, a·nd charged against .rhe 
appropri~te Community ·tariff quota and any 
quantities of the initial share returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep account of the shares 
opened tby Member States in accordance with 
Articles 2 and 3 .and shall inform each of them of 
l'he ex·tent ·to which the reserve has been used as 
soon as it receives rhe notifications. 
T·he Commission shall, not later than 5 October 
1978, notify Member States of the amount in the 
reserv.e after the return of shares pursuant to 
Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawjng 
, which uses up the reserve is limi•ted to the balance 
a·vaflahle and, for this purpose, shall specify . rhe 
amount thereof to the Member State which makes 
·the final drawing. 
Article 7 
1. lihe Member States shall take all measures 
necessary to ensure that, when a-dditional shares 
·are drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is ppssible for 
charges to be ma:de wjthout interruption against rheit· 
accumulated shares of the Community quota. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers 
of the said good·s .:stahlished in their territory have 
free access to ·the shares a•llocate.d to them. 
3. The Mem-ber States shalt charge imports of the 
said ·goods .against their shares as and when the 
goods are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Memher State· has used 
up ns share shall be determined on llhe •basis of rhe 
imp~rts charged ~fl accordance wit'h paragraph 3. 
·., 
On receipt of a · request ~ from-~-~he -~~- · i 
Member State& shall inform it Of impom actuelly 
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IJILAG o;= ANHANfi ~ANNEX~ ANNEXE= ALLEGATO -11/JLAGE 
1. Exportador- Eksport0r- Ausfuhrer- Exporter- Exports• 
teur - Esportatore - Exporteur: 
.4. Destinatario - Modtager - Empfinger - Consignee -
Destinataire- Destinatario- Geadresseerde: 
6. Medio de transpone-Transportmiddel - Beforderungsmittel 
- Means of transport - Moyen de transport - Mezzo di 
trasporto - Vervoermiddel: 
B. Lugar de descanga - Losningssted - Entladungsort _; Place . 
of unloading - Lieu de d'chargement __:. Luogo dl sbarco -
Pleats van lossing: · 
9. Marcas y numeros, numero y naturaleza de Ios bultos 
Mmrker og numre, kollienes ental og art 
Zeichen und Nummern, Anzahl und Art der Packstucke 
Marks and numbers, number and kind of packages 
Marques et num,ros,.nombre et nature des colis 
Marca a numero, quantitA a natura dei eolli 
Merken en nummers. aantal en soort der eolll 
2. Numero - Nummer - Nummer -
Number - Numero - Numero -
Nu m mer 
3. 
Consejo Regulador de la 
Denominaci6n de origen 
MALAGA 
00000 
5. CERTSFICADO DE DIENOMINACJ6N DE ORIGEN 
CERTIFIKAT FOR OPRINDELSESBETEGNELSE . 
BESCHEII\IIGUNG DER URSPRUNGSBEZE!CHNUNG 
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN 
CERTIFICAT D'APPELLATION D'ORIGINE 
CERTIFICATO Dl DENOMINAZIONE Dl ORIGINE 
CERTIFICAAT VAN BENAMING VAN OORSPRONG 
7. VINO 01 MALAGA . 
VIN FRA MALAGA 
MALAGA-WEIN 
WINE FROM MALAGA 
VIN DE MALAGA 
VINO 01 MALAGA 
MALAGAWIJN 
1 0. Peso bruto 
Bruttovmgt 
Rohgewicht 
Gross weight 
Poids brut 
Peso lordo 
Brutogewicht 
11. Litros 
Lit er 
Liter 
Litres 
Litres 
Litri 
Liter 
12. Litros (en tetra) - Liter (I bogstaver) - Liter (in Buchstaben) - Litres (in words) - Litres (en lettres) - Litri (in. lettere) -
. Liter (voluit): . . . 
13. Visado del organismo emisor- Plltegning fra udstedende organ- Beschelnigung der erteilenden Stelle - Certificate of the issuing 
. authority- Visa de l'organisme emetteur- Vlsto dell'organismo emittente- .Visum van de instantie van afgifte: · 
14. Vlsado de la aduana- Toldstedets attest- Sichtvermerk der 
· Zollstelle - Customs stamp - Visa de la douane - Visto dell a 
dog ana -:-.VIsum van de douane 
Certifico .que el vino cuya descripci6n antecede es un producto 
genuino de I~ 'zona de Malaga y con derecho a la deriominaci6n 
de origen .. MALAGA" · 
(vease traducci6n del n° 15 - oversaattelse se nr. 15 - Ober-
setzung siehe Nr. 15 - see the. translation under No 15 -
Voir traduction au rP 16 - Vedi traduzione at n. 16 - Zie voor 
vertaling !"r. 15) 
__.. 
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16. Det bekreeftes, at vinen, der .,;. · neevnt I detti:l certifikat, er frernstillet I MalagaomrAdet. og ifiiJige spansk lovgivning er 
. berettiget til oprindelsesbetegnelsen: ,, MALAGA«. 
Wlr bestiltlgen. daB cler In dleser Beschelnlgung bezelchnete Weln lm Bezlrk Malaga gewonnen wurde unci lhm nach 
spanischem Gesetz die.Ursprungsbezeichnung ,.MALAGA" zuerkannt wlrd. . 
- . . - . 
We herebycertifythat the wine described in this certificate is wine produced within the wirie district of Malaga and is 
considered by Spanish legislation as entitled to.the designation of origin 'MALAGA'. . · . · 
Nous certifions que le· vin d6crit dans ce certificat a 6til produit dans la zone ·de Malaga et est reconnu. suivant la loi 
espagnol~. comme ayant droit ilia d6nominatlon d'origine «MALAGA». · · 
Si certifies che il vino descritto nel presente certificato lt un Vino prodott'o nelta zona dl M41aga ed ·e rioonosciuto, secondo 
la legge spagnola. come avente diritto alia denominazione di orlgine «MALAGA~· · . · . 
Wij verklaren dat de in dit certlfltaat omschreven wiJn ·Is vervaardigd in · het Wljndistrict van Malaga en dat volgens 
. de Spaaru;e wetgeving de benamlng van oorsprong .. MAlAGA" erkend wordt · 
0 \ • .j • ' • 
16. (') . 
.. 
. . 
(') Eapaclo reservado para otras lndlcaclonea del pala ilxportador. 
(') Rubrlk forbeholdt eksportlandets andre angivalser. 
(') Dlese Nummer ist weheren Angaben des Ausfuhrlandes vorbehalteri~ 
(') Space reserved for additional details glvan In the exporting countrv. 
:(') ease· rdservn pour d'autras Indications du pays exportataur •.. 
(') Spazlo rlservato per altra lndicazlonl del passe ~
(') Rulmte besttimd voor andere gepvans van het land VIlli ultvDer. · 
• 0 '• 
'· 
... 
. · ... 
,._ · .. 
'· .. 
' ., 
. ' 
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ANNEX III 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
· on the opening, allocation and -' administration of a Community tariff quota 
tor wines from Jumilla. Priorato, Rioja and Valdepenas falling within heading No 
ex 22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain (1978) 
THE COUNOL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing ·the 
European Economic• Community, and in pa·rticular 
Articles 43 and 113 rhereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion. of the European 
Parliament (I), 
I 
Whereas on <the signing of the Agreement between 
the European Ec;onomic Community and Spain (2) 
at Luxembour.g on 29 June 1970, rhe Community 
undertook to grant preferential tariff arrangements 
for imports into rhe Community of certain wines 
·· originating in Spain, in particular wines from 
. JumiHa, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepefias; whereas . 
. . . . ' 
~~ c~~or to satisfy this undertaking, the Community each year has opened a tariff 
r:u·:>t::. 'for 15 000 hcctolitrce, n.t a duty rtll.te of 70't- o~ ihe Cor:r.on Cucto:;;s Tor.::r.r 
dutic~, ~or Jumilla-, Priorato-, Rioja- and Valdepenas wines in containers holding 
two litres or less, falling within subheadings ex 22.05 C I a), ex 22.05 C II a) 
and ex 22.05 C III a) ~ originating in Spain; whereas these preferential tariff 
arrangements were laid down only for imports of these products into the Member States 
of the Community as originally constituted; whereas, under the Act of Accession (3), 
imports of these products into the three new Member States are subject to Common 
Customs Tariff duties with effect from 1 July 1977; whereas the import arrangements 
for these products should be uniform throughout the Community; whereas therefore 
the aforementioned annual quota should be increased to 22 000 heot?litres; whereas 
this Community tariff quota should be opened for the year 1978; 
(1) OJ No C 
(2) OJ No L 182, 16.8.1970, p. 2 
(3) OJ No L 73, 27.3.1972, P• 14. 
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Whereas . these wines remain subject to the 
provisions governing the common organization of 
the market in vine products, especially as regatds 
observance of d\e reference prite; whereas inclusion 
in the Community tariff quota should. be subject 
i:o. production of movement certJiiicate A.E.l and of 
a certificate of designation of origin; 
Whereas Council. Regulation (EEC) No 2S06nS of 
29 September 1975 laying down special rules for the 
. importation of products in nhe wine~growi11g seotoi: 
originating in certain third countries ~). introduced 
rhe idea of a free~at~frontier. reference price, being 
the reference price less customs duties actually levied; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure for' 
all Community importers equal and uninterrupted 
access to the abovementioned quota and uninter~ 
rupted application of the rates laid down for ·that 
quota to aH imports of the products concerned into 
all Member Stares umil rhe quota has been used up; 
whj:reas, having regard to the principles mentioned 
·above, the Community nature of the ·quota can be 
respected .by allocating the Community t.ariff quota· 
among ·the Member States; whereas, in order. to 
reflect · more accurately the actual development of 
the maTket in ·the products concerned, such allocation 
should be in proportion to the needs of tthe Member 
States, assessed :by reference to both the statistics of 
each St.ate's imports of the said products from Spain 
over a representative period and the econo~c 
outlook for the quota period concern,ed; 
Whereas available Community statistics give no 
information on rhe situation of wines from Jumilla, 
Priorato, Rioja and Valdepeiias wines on the markets; 
·whereas, ·however, Spanish statistics for exports of 
these products to the Community during the past 
few years can be considered to reflect approximately 
the sttuation of Community imports; whereas on 
this •basis the corresponding imports by each of the 
Member States represent the foHowing percentages 
of the imports into the Community from· Spain of 
me products concerned: . ... 
(1) OJ No L 256, 2. 10. 1915, p. 2. 
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1974 1975 1976 
Benelux 19.6 23.0 36.3 
Denmark 3.0 2.6 6.0 
Germany 10.3 45.0 20.2 
France 4.6 9.0 14.2 
Ireland 0.2 0.1 0.1 
Italy 28.1 3.8 10 .. 1 
United 
Kingdom 34.2 16.5 13.1 
Whereas 
'" 
V JeW or rnese racrors ana or rne 
estimates submitted by certain 
initial quota shares may be fixed 
Memrber. States, 
approximately at 
rhe following percentages: 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
Uhited Kingdom 
27.5 
4.2 
22.8 
9.8 
0.2 
14.5 
21.0 
Whereas, ,in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in the different Member. 
· Sta·tes, ·each of the quota amounts should be divided 
into two instalments, the first instalment being 
alloca·ted among the Member States and the second 
· forming a reserve intended ultimately to cover the 
requirements of the Member States which have used 
up their initial quota shares; whereas, in order 'to .. 
ensure a certain degree of security to importers in 
. each Member State, the first instalment of the Com-
munity quotas should be determined at a level which, 
under present circumstances, may be 80% of each 
of ·the qupta amounts; 
· Whereas the initial quota shares of the Member · 
States may be used up at .different times; whereas, in 
order to take this fact into account and avoid any . 
break in continuity, it is important ohat any Member 
' Stare having used up almost the whole of its initial 
quota share should draw an additional quota share 
from the reserve; whereas this must he done by each 
CCT heading No .• 
' 
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Member State as and when each of its addi<tional 
quota shares is al•most entirely used up, and repeated 
as many times as the reserve allows; whereas the 
initial, and ad·ditional quota shares must be available 
for use until the end of ·the quota period; whereas 
this method of administration calls for close 
cooperation between Member States and the Com-
mission, which must, in particular be able to observe 
the eX!tem to which the quota amounts are used and 
inform Member States thereof; 
Whereas if, at a given date in t'he quota period, a 
considerable quantity of the initial share is left over· 
in a Member State, it is essential that each State 
-should return a signi.ficant proportion to the reserve 
· to prevent .-a part of the Corri.munity quota from 
remaining unused in one Member State while it could 
be used in others; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the King-
dom of the Netherlands and llhe Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united in and represented by the 
Benelux Economic Union, any measure conceming 
r.he administration of ·the quota shares allocated to 
that economic union may ·be carried out by any oi 
its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January until 31 December t9i8, 
the Common Customs Tariff.duties in respect of the 
foHowing produots origina•t·ing· in Spaln · shall be 
partially suspended at the levels shown below within · 
the limits of a Community tariff quota of 22 000 
hectolitres: 
Description 
ex 22.05 C I a) 
ex 22.05 c n a) 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) 2 
Wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepeiias 
Wine5 from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepeiias 
Wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Ri~ja and Valdepeiias 
8·4 
9·8 
11·9 
2. The Protocol on the definition of the concept 
of 'originating products' and on methods of 
administrative cooperation, annexed to the Agree-
ment .between the European Economic Community 
and Spain, shall be a-pplicable. 
3. The inclusion Of these wines in this Community 
tariff quota sh~ll be conditional upon observance 
of rl1e reference price applying to them and pro-
duction of a certit'ioate of designation of origin 
corresponding to .one of rhe specimens annexed 
· .. :· . 
. :::.·. 
'·. 
.. · 
·· .·.-· :, :·;; · ~: .·? ;-:~;;\; ·<:~~:;:;~y::~~ .. :-.:~·;."".!f}~~}. !:•~:-.~::~~:-o::r·' .: 
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hereto, endorsed . by· the· Spanish customs 
authorities. This certificate must be in accordance. 
with Article 1 (1) ro (4) of R.i:gu-larlon {EEC) 
No 1120/75. · 
· 4. The wines in question sha-ll benefit from these· 
tari.ff quotas on condition that the prices on import 
into othe Community are not at any rime less . than· 
the .free-at-frontier reference prices referred to in 
Regulation (EEC) No 2506/75 and subsequent texts 
which apply to such prices. • 
Article 2 
1. The quotas laid down in Artic-le 1 shall be 
divided into two instalments. 
2. A ·first instalment, -amounting to 17 600 
hectolitres, shall be a-llocated among the Member 
States; rhe respective sh-ares, • which subject to 
Article 5 shall be valid until 31 December 1978. 
sha-ll be .as foiJows: 
Benelux 4 830 hl 
Denmark 740 hl 
Germany 4 010 hl 
France 1 730 hl 
Ireland 40 hl 
Italy 2 550 hl 
United Kingdom 3 700 hl 
3. The second ·instalment amounting to 4 400 
hectolitres shaU consti·ttPte the reserve. 
Article 3 
1. If 90% or more of ~he initial share of a Member 
State, as laid down ·in Article 2 (2), or 90~/o of that 
share less the amouni: returned into t'he reserve, 
where the provisions of Article 5 have been applied · 
has been exhausted, nhat Member State shaoll proceed 
. without delay; by notifying the Commission, to draw 
ra second •share equal to 15% of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to 
·the extent rha-t -the amount in the reserve a.J.lows. 
2 •. If, after one or other of its initial shares h~ve 
been exhausted, 90% or more of tlhe second share 
drawn ·by a Member State has been used, that 
Member Sta•te shall proceed in the manner specified 
in paragraph 1 to draw a third share equal to 7·5% 
of its initial share, rounded up to the next unit 
where appropriate, to the extent that the amount in 
the reserve -allows. 
3. If, after one or other of its second shares .have. 
been ex·haus-ted, 90% or more of the thi-rd s'hare 
drawn by a Member State has been used, that 
Member State shaH, in accordance with the same 
conditions, draw a fourth share equal to the ~hird. 
.·: 1 •• .. • . • ' 
nis. pro~es~' -~~1.: be .. app1ie~f ~~~ ~:·resetve is 
eX'h~nsred. , , :··. . . · · ·· • · · 
• -.: ~ '•- > ,· • ; • _,1 • 
4:. Nt;Jtwlthsiandii;g the· provisions of paragraphs 1, 
2 and :3, the Member States may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed ·in those paragraphs, 
· if there is reaSon' to· -believe·· that thoSe shares might 
not •be used up. ~ey Shall ·inform the . Commission 
of the reasons which ··led them to apply this 
paragraph. · 
Article 4 
Each of the additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 shall be rval!id until31 December 1978. 
Article S 
· The Member Sta•tes shall return to the reserve, not 
later . than 1 Octoher 19;8, the unused portion of. · 
their initial s.hare which, on 15 September 197 &,is 
in excess of 20% of the init-ial amount. They may 
return -a greater portion if -there are grounds for 
·believing that such portion may not be used in full. 
) 
The Member States shall, not later than 1 October 
1978, notify the Commission of the total quantities 
of the said goods imported up to and including 
15 September 1978, . and charged against the 
appropriate Community tariff quota and any 
quantities of the initial share returned to the reserve. · 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep account of the shares 
opened by Member States in accordance with 
Articles 2 and 3 and shall ·inform each of them of . 
the exte~t to w.hich the rese·rve has been used as 
soon as it receives tthe notifications. 
Tohe Commission shall, not later than 5 Octo'ber 
1978, notify. Member States of llihe amount in the 
reserve -after the return of shares pursuant to 
' ArticleS. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
uses up llhe reserve is limited to . the balance 
available and, for ·llhis purpose, shall specify the 
amount thereof 11:0 t·he Member State which makes 
. the final drawing. 
Article .7 
1. ·The Member States shal'l take all appropriate 
measures to ens~re that, when add~tional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to be made without interruption against their 
accumulated ~hares of •the Community quota. 
2. The Member States shall ensure thaot importers 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to tthe shares allocated to •them. 
' 3. The Member States shall charge impol'lts of the 
said goods against their shares as and when the 
· goods are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shaH be determined on the basis of the 
imports charged in accordance wirlt paragraph 3. 
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Article 8 
On receipt of a request from the Commission, 
Member States shall inform it of imports actually 
charg«l against their &hares. 
Article 9 
The Memher States and the Commission shall 
cooperate closely in order to ensure that this 
Regulation is observed. 
Article 10 
This Regulation s•hall enter into force on 
1 January 197 8. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
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SILAG - ANHANG - ANNEX - ANNEXE - ALLEGATO - BIJLAGE 
1. Exportador- Eksport0r - AusfUhrer - Exporter- Exporta· 
teur - Esportatore - Exporteur: 
4. Destinatario - Modtager - Empfiinger - Consignee .... 
Destinataire- Destinatario- Geadresseerde: 
' ' 
6. Media de transporte- Transportmiddel- Beforderungsmittel 
- Means of transport - Moven de tranljport - Mezzo di 
trasporto - Vervoermiddel: 
8. Lugar de descanga - Losningssted - Entladungsort- Place 
of unloading- Lieu de d6chargement- Luogo di sbarco-
Pleats van tossing: 
9. Marcas V numeros, numero V naturaleza de Ios bultos 
Maerker og numre. kollienes ental og art 
Zeichen und Nummern, Anzahl und Art der Packstiicke 
Marks and numbers, number and kind of packages 
Marques et num6ros, nombre et nature des colis 
Marca e numero, quantitll a natura dei calli · 
Merken en nummers: aantal en soort der coi.Ji 
2. Numero - Nummer - Nummer -
Number-- Num6ro - Numero -
Nummer 
3. 
Consejo Regulador de la 
Denominacion de origen 
00000 
JUMILLAIPRIORATO/RIOJA/VALDEPENAS 
5. CEATIF!CADO DE DENOMINACI6N DE ORIGEN 
CERTIFIKAT FOR OPRINDELSESBETEGNELSE 
BESCIHEINIGUNG DER URSPRUNGSBEZEICIHNUNG 
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN 
CERTIFICAT D'APPELLATION D'ORIGINE 
CERTIFICATO Dl DENOMINAZIONE Dl ORIGINE 
CERTBFDCAAT VAN BENAMING VAN OORSPRONG 
7. VINO 01 JUMILLA I PRIORATO I RIOJA I VALDEPENAS 
VIN FRA JUMILLA I PRIORATO I RIOJA I VALDEPENAS 
JUMILLA-, PRIORATO-, RIOJA-, VALDEPENAS-WEIN · 
WINE FROM JUMILLA I PRIORATO I RIOJA I VALDEPENAS 
VIN DE JUMILLA I PRIORATO I RIOJA I VALDEPENAS 
VINO 01 J!JMILLA I PRIORATO I RIOJA I VALDEPENAS 
JUMILLA·, PRIORATO·, RIOJA- EN VALDEPENASWIJN 
1 0. Peso bruto 
Bruttovaegt 
Rohgewicht 
Gross weight . 
Poids brut 
Peso lordo 
Brut99ewicht 
11. Litros 
Liter 
Lit er 
Litres 
· Litres 
Utri 
Liter 
12. L!tros (en .tetra) - Liter {i bogstaver) - Llter (in Buchstaben) - Litres (in words) - Litres (en lettres) - Litri (in lettere) -
Liter (volu1t): 
13. Visa do del organismo emisor- PAtegning fra udstedende organ - Bescheinigung der erteilenden Stelle- Certificate of the issuing 
authority- Visa de l'organisme 6metteur- Visto ·dell'organismo emittente- Visum van de instantie.van afgifte: -
14. Visado de la aduana- Toldstedets attest- Sichtvermerk der 
Zollstelle- Customs stamp- Visa de la douane- Visto delta 
dogana - Visum van de douane 
Certifico ·que el vino cuya descripci6n antecede es un producto 
genuino de la zona de ,.JUMILI.A/PRIORATOIRIOJA,IVALDEPE~" 
y con derecho a la denominaci6n de origen ...... ,· ••• " 
(vease tradut:ci6n del n° 15 - oversaettelse se nr. 15 - Ober-
setzung siehe Nr. 15 - see the translation under No 15 -
Voir traduction au rfJ 16 - Vedi traduzione al n. 16 - Zie voor 
vertaling nr.15) 
..{ 
_, 
<: ·.; 
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15. Det bekraftes, at vinen, der. e( nawnt i ·dettt certifikat. er frem .. illet J ».;.,_,,,.ltOmridet og ~ftlge splllSk lovgivning er 
berettigettil oprindel~egnelsen: » ... , .......... _ .. «. ·· . . . . · . 
Wir bestiltigen. dall der In·. dleaet Bescbelnlguiig · bezeichnete . Weln im Bezirk .; .. """".''~ • gewonnen wurde und ihm nach 
spanischem Gesetz.die Ursprungsbezelchnung .; .... ~ ........... ;" zulfbnnt wird. 
We hereby certify that the wk,e d~ in this certificate is wine prodUCed within t~ wine. distiict of ~ ............... .' and is 
. considered by Spanish legisletion as entitled te tht designetion of origin: ................ :: 
Nous certUions .que ie vin deerit dims. ce certificat. a ete · produit dans la zone de. « .• ; .. ; .... •• et est reconnu, suivant la loi 
.. espagnole• comme a~rit droit 61a ~6minaticm d'()rigine « ...... " ..... ; ..... » . 
. Si certifa c:M 1.1 Vino delcritto nel:;presente certmcato . ., un vino .prodotto netla zona di « ........... » ed • riconosc:iuto. secondo 
la legge spegnoJa. corM_.,... diritto ·alia denominaZione ·di origine « ............ - .... ». · ~ . ·. . · · . 
. . . . 
< 
Wij .. verkle~en oat .. cie. in:<f~ ~flc:Ut · ~I.;Chr~ Wijn · ts· .. 'V ... aardigd itJ ~et wijndi,strict van .......... ;. .... " en dat · volgens 
··• ~ Speanse wetg.vtng d8 ben.-mlno van~ ~;~ ....... ~ .... .;... erkend wordL· .. 
',· 
-._ \ ·: 
·.,,,"I 
. I 
• ~ ..
' .. 
, ' 
'. 
c: 
.,. 
.•· 
~. ;, . .. · :' ' 
·:··'.'• 
'·, 
·\'···.-
:-·. 
·., 
•:,· 
_ ... · •.
.... '. 
·,,,·_ ') 
r .• 
' -. . :.~ 
r ·, 
( 1) Espacio NSei'Vado plra 01ralnclic8cloNa del pall exportaelor. · . 
<'> R11brik torbeholdt ektportlandeu ailcfre qMittr. ·· .. 
( 1) Dine Nummet 1st welteren ~... Ausfvllrlanclts VOfiMhalten. 
(') SpliCe rMeMid for additional det.U. giwn lft .. tM ellpOdlng COUniiY• 
( 1 ) C..."-"'" pour d'autrealndicalioM d!I.-Yi upodalilut. 
( 1) Spulo rilei'Yato per~ lndicazlonf del p .... ~ > 
( 1) Rllinlabatemdvoonnder .. eo.,_wo._leftdwo~. ~ 
., 
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